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HARPENDEN ACADEMY
After the hurly burly of the summer term, and a bumper crop of end of year results, the
autumn term has been relatively quiet. I think we are learning to pace ourselves a little
better. That said, there isn’t a shortage of activities to report from Harpenden Academy.
We opened our new school year with a dance
flash mob, courtesy of Teresa Heritage, and her
locality budget. A company called ‘Living the
Dream,’ visited the school to set all children and
staff the challenge of getting our groove on.
Even Rosie Red, the school dog, had her
dancing orders. The final product can be seen
on our website – it was a great day! Thank you
to ‘Living the Dream’ and Teresa Heritage for the
wonderful opportunity.
Harvest Festival is always a special assembly with the generosity of the families always catching my
breath. This year was no exception; we heard again from ‘Kings Pantry’ how invaluable our donations
are to the families in this area. In addition, we will again be supporting ‘Kings Pantry’ with their
Christmas present appeal and our families are digging deep to donate presents. Our Year 6 children
even gave up their own time to come in and wrap presents, and label the gifts on a Saturday.
November Remembrance Assembly was a lovely event with The Mayor of St Albans, Inspector Alison
representing The Police Force, Pastor Cherrie, Mrs Camfield (a parent) and Rev John Fellows
supporting the children and families. Our children always take my breath away with their amazing
behaviour, listening skills and respect shown during this event. Georgia, a Year 13 student from Sir
John Lawes, came to play ‘The Last Post’ as the children stood for the two-minute silence while 2000
poppy petals swirled around the playground. A moment of solemnity in a busy world.

The icing on the cake came in November too. We had a letter from Rt
Hon Nick Gibb MP, The Minister of State for School Standards,
congratulating the school on our stunning phonics results.
Harpenden Academy achieved 97% in the Year 1 phonics
screening, which meant we found ourselves in the top 5% of the
country for our results. The letter seen below is a testament to the
hard work and diligence of the school’s teachers, not just this year
but every year since we started in 2016.
December is all about Christmas at Harpenden Academy. We
always ensure the children have a great December with
Christmas panto, decorations, nativity and a huge Christmas
Carol Concert. We are all genuinely ready for the Christmas
break when it comes – children and staff - and as another
year comes to a close, may I take the opportunity to wish you
all a very restful break and our best wishes for the
forthcoming year!
Lisa Davies - Head teacher

PRIORY ACADEMY
Reflecting on 2019, it is befitting to say that one of the most positively significant
endeavours in our school’s history has been joining the Scholars’ Education Trust last
March. For the past 108 years, Priory Academy has served the local community’s
children with pride, whilst embracing the ever changing world of education and realising our young
people’s true potential.
As our community continues to grow, this September we
welcomed 722 students across 7-year groups, our
largest cohort to date.
During this term we have taken part in various activities
and events including:
Remembrance Parade - On Sunday 10 November 2019
Priory Academy took part in the Dunstable Town Council
Remembrance Parade. The students looked incredibly
smart and were proud to represent Priory Academy as
we remembered the brave service men and women who
sacrificed and lost their lives.
Children In Need - This year Priory Academy marked
BBC Children In Need 2019 by holding a bake sale and inviting students and staff to take part in a
mufti day.

We had some delicious and fabulously decorated cakes and treats that were befitting of the Great
British Bake Off! Priory Academy raised a total of £1279 for Children In Need to support
disadvantaged children and young people across the UK.
Mind the Language Gap - A small group of
mixed ability year 9 students to Wilsthorpe school,
Long Eaton for an “All in a Holiday’s Work”
seminar. It was a business challenge aimed at
students studying French, German or Spanish,
where there was the possibility to find out about
international opportunities in the tourist industry
and they could put their language skills into
practice. Students were also able to practice key
employability skills as they all had to take part in a
presentation in their target language in front of
small groups of students from the other schools.

The whole day was aimed at opening the eyes of
students to the wide range of job opportunities that
language studies could bring. Our students
thoroughly enjoyed their day and learnt some new
skills as well as winning 3 of the prizes!
The Grimm Tales – Our Year 9 drama students
performed in our school production of Grimm
Tales at The Little Theatre, Dunstable. This was a
fantastic evening where students were able to
show off their skills in this student-led project.
A fantastic opportunity and experience for our
students, performing in a real working theatre to
an audience of family, friends and staff.
Literacy at Priory Academy - The
Reading Buddies scheme is up and
running – with eighteen Year 10
reading to and with eighteen students
in Years 5 and 6 on Thursday and
Friday lunchtimes.
National Cup Football
We are incredibly proud of our Boys
football teams across every year group
at Priory Academy.
Years 7 & 8 both made it through to the
final 16 of the National Cup – a
fantastic achievement.

Cross Country – House Competition
Every student in the school took part in our
new, annual Cross Country run around the
school and Priory Gardens
This event was to raise awareness for
Mental Health and to represent our houses.
The students did brilliantly and even some
members of staff took part!

Christmas Cabaret Concert - On Wednesday 18 December we held a
Christmas Cabaret Concert. Our Music students put on a great show which
was thoroughly enjoyed by the parents and carers.

Finally, I would like to take this opportunity to wish you all a very Happy and Safe Christmas and look
forward to welcoming our students back to school on Tuesday 7th January 2020.
Mahnaz Smith - Headteacher

ROBERT BARCLAY ACADEMY
This term, we have dedicated a lot of time and events to thinking of
others. First of all, we had the McMillan Cancer Charity Day, which
has now turned, into one of our biggest House Events. Cake making
here at RBA is fiercely contested and once again it was great to see so many
students get involved in the event by making cakes to be sold. The entries for

the individual bake-off event (House Competition) were amazing and the entries just keep getting
stronger and stronger each year!
In PE and Sport, our boys’ football teams have been
doing extremely well and many are still competing in
the County and National Cups. On the subject of PE
and Sport, and with 2019 being the year of the
Rugby World Cup, we were really pleased to be
invited to Twickenham to take part in a competition
to design a new team uniform. On the day, the
students learnt about sports design and spent
time designing RBA’s new Rugby kit. The school
absolutely loved their final design and we are
now hoping to get this kit in place for our teams!
This term, along with local organisations who use the
school’s swimming pool, we are working together to refurbish the
facility. Swimming pools are notoriously expensive to run and maintain which
explains why over the past fifteen years many schools that used to have a swimming pool
no longer have one. In addition to this, over the past five years the Government have significantly cut
school funding meaning there is less money available to maintain these additional facilities. We know
the importance of having a swimming pool in the local community and we have worked hard to ensure
the pool is well maintained, to a high standard. We have now reached a stage where we need to
refurbish the swimming pool changing
rooms. To help do this, we have teamed up
with Broxbourne Swimming Club to help
raise the money. Through this crowdfunding page, we have managed to raise
£4500! The impact of this has meant that
during the February half term, we will be
able to complete Phase 1 of the
refurbishment programme, that is, to
refurbish the showers and the changing
rooms.
In the month of October, the whole school got behind
supporting and promoting Black History Month. The
school’s co-ordinator of this event, Mrs Heywood-Cato,
worked incredibly hard behind the scenes to provide a
fantastic opportunity for us all to recognise the
outstanding contributions that people of African and
Caribbean descent have made to our country over many
generations. To support this, the school welcomed a very
special visitor, Rudolph Walker (OBE). Rudolph is well
known for his current role as Patrick Truman in
EastEnders. As well starring in this series he has appeared
in many TV shows including Dr Who, The Bill, and Love thy
Neighbour to name but a few. RBA was very grateful for
Rudolph for taking time out of filming EastEnders to come
and speak to our Media and Performing Arts students
about his acting career.

The Junior Leadership Team (JLT) performed extremely well
at the Broxbourne Major’s debate. A team of five students
had to prepare a 10-minute presentation on climate change.
This presentation had then to be presented to official
delegates, local official, friends, family and other schools in
the Broxbourne Mayoral Chambers. Our team, mainly made
up of Year 7 students came runners up.

Once again, this term, the whole school community came
together for Remembrance Day. It was a lovely, touching
occasion and the students were all a real credit to the school.
This year, we were joined by the Revd Rachel Pennant who is
based at Hoddesdon Parish Church. Rachel led a fantastic
remembrance service and this was culminated by Jack (in Year
7) reading out a lovely war poem before our 1 minute of silence.
Finally, in December, we had the pleasure of
watching our whole school musical - High
School Musical. The dedication of student
performers continues to be impressive. The
live band was equally talented and this really
added to the overall performance. We sold out
3 nights and this year the FORBA (Friends of
Robert Barclay Academy) sold popcorn and
hot dogs to tie in with the American theme,
which went down very well. So far this term,
FORBA have raised over £2000 for the school,
for which we are very grateful!
Ced de la Croix - Head teacher
SAMUEL RYDER ACADEMY
It has been another outstanding term at Samuel Ryder Academy. The term started with
good news in terms of academic outcomes in the summer exam season. At A Level,
results were the highest achieved in terms of the average points score and pass rate and
for the sixth year in a row, all students secured a place at their chosen university. At GCSE,
82% of students achieved a pass in English, 77% in Maths and 71% achieved at least two
GCSEs in Science. These excellent figures reflect the hard work of students under the expert guidance
of first-class teachers.
The new academic school year typically starts with House Games Week. The House systems runs
right through the academy and students, and staff, have the chance to compete in a total of 31 different
competitions spread over the school year. Teams from Year 5 - Year 13 took part in a wide range of
events during the week including Dodgeball, Football, Netball and Rounders. My thanks go to the PE
department for their hard work in preparing and, of course, running each event. The winner was Bronte
House.
In October, we received the good news that
we have been designated as an Apple
Distinguished School. This follows redesignation as an Apple Regional Training
Centre and is in recognition of the school’s
unique implementation of Apple technology in both its primary and secondary classrooms. Apple
Distinguished Schools are recognised as centres of innovation, leadership and educational excellence

that use Apple technology to inspire creativity, collaboration and critical thinking. They showcase
innovative uses of technology in learning, teaching and the school environment and have documented
results of academic accomplishment. The use of iPads, in addition to other Apple technology is fully
embedded throughout all phases of the school. In the primary phase, class sets of iPads are expertly
employed to enhance all areas of the curriculum and the exciting use of Spheros (robotic balls) and
other robotics makes for a highly engaging computing curriculum from a young age. In the secondary
phase, the one to one device programme creates an equality in access for all students to have this
excellent learning tool. Personalised approaches to learning, instantaneous feedback from teachers or
peers and support with independent learning, both in and out of school, are extremely well facilitated
through access to these devices for all.
Accordingly, we are very excited to launch our first iBook as an Apple Distinguished school! It has been
released in over 50 countries on Apple books and we would like to thank all those involved in its
creation. It is available to download by clicking here (from an iPhone or iPad).
On the sporting front, there have also been some major developments. Firstly, history has been made!
Our first ever Primary Rugby fixture took place earlier this term at St Columba’s College. After only six
weeks of training, the Primary boys made huge improvements and it is fantastic to see their effort and
determination. We are hoping to participate in many more games over the coming months. A huge
thank you to Mr Crockford who has put a lot of time into organising training and fixtures for the boys.
The SRA Rugby Academy in
partnership
with
Saracens
is
progressing well and the team are
proudly wearing their new first XV kit.
In addition, this term we were delighted
to announce the launch of the SRA
Netball Academy in association with
Saracens Mavericks and furthermore,
in
conjunction
with
Watford
Community Sports and Education
Trust, we have also launched the SRA
Football Academy.
All three
programmes will allow Post 16
students to study for their A levels
whilst receiving elite sports coaching in
their chosen field. As part of the
programme, students will have the
opportunity to train with highly qualified
coaches, gain qualifications in coaching and officiating and participate in masterclasses with Saracens
Mavericks. Those fortunate to qualify for any of the three pathways in the Sports Academy benefit
from state-of-the-art indoor and outdoor facilities.
The Music Department have been very busy this term with some outstanding performances across the
whole age range from Year 1 to Year 13. This term we have had student performances at the PTA
Winter Fair, two mornings of performances for the Primary Showcases and the Christmas Concert in
the last week of term including over 40 individual and group performances. The quality has been
extremely high. Everyone is looking forward to the school production of Sister Act in February and
listening to the rehearsals we should all be in for a treat!
Outside of sport and music, pupils have had a range of wider curricular opportunities this term
including Year 12 Induction Day in Cambridge, Speak Your
Mind Debate, Primary Robin Hood Pantomime, Year 2
Great Fire of London Day, Year 7 PGL Trip, the Spanish
Exchange and the Sixth Form Wildhearts Geneva Trip to the
United Nations. Detailed below are a selection of the trips
and visits since September.
The Globe Players’ Visit - We were lucky enough to be
visited by The Globe Players.
They performed an
introduction to Shakespeare for Year 7: students were
treated to snippets of The Tempest, Romeo & Juliet,
Macbeth, A Midsummer Night’s Dream and more. The
students loved it and one even got to go up on stage and

play a part! Year 10 and 11 then saw a brilliant performance of A Christmas Carol - one of their GCSE
texts.
Sixth Form Friday Lectures - A level media students had the opportunity to see the CEO of the UK
Branch of Lionsgate lecture at St Albans High School. The name of the lecture was Film: From Script
to Screen. It proved to be a truly insightful and interesting experience. They were given an in-depth
view of the production process and subsequently gained a better understanding of what it takes to
adapt an idea, a book or even a true story into a script that will eventually become the core of fourmonth shoots and countless editing hours. This information was anchored when we were shown
multiple versions of the ‘Fighting with My Family’ trailer. As media students, they knew that most - if
not all – media products are created with a target audience in mind, so it was especially interesting to
see the changes a trailer can go through in order to better adhere to the requirements of a particular
audience.
Speak Your Mind Debate - The Year 12 cohort had the chance to participate in the annual Speak
Your Mind Sixth Form debate. This year’s panel featured Lord Adonis (British Labour Party politician
and journalist), Maswood Ahmed (Assistant Secretary General of the Muslim Council of Britain) Chris
Dey (Local Conservative Councillor in Enfield), Vicky Gosling (former RAF Group Captain and Invictus
Games CEO) and James Tooley (Professor at the University of Buckingham). The debate was led by
Quintin McKellar, the Vice Chancellor of the University of Hertfordshire.
Over the course of two hours, various topics and relevant societal issues were covered such as racism,
knife crime and climate change. As a group, our students truly lived up to the event’s title & spoke their
minds; some issues proved divisive-whether that divide be between individuals or the student body
and the panel- whilst others seemingly united the room and reinforced the sense of community that
remained present throughout the event.
Primary Robin Hood Pantomime - Our pupils
were lucky enough to watch ‘Robin Hood’ - the
pantomime! The children and staff had a great
morning watching the show and we were pleased
that Robin Hood saved the day and lived happily
ever after with Maid Marion. Thanks to the PTA for
funding the pantomime as it was a fantastic
morning.
Matt Gauthier - Head teacher

SIR JOHN LAWES SCHOOL
Christmas is in the air at SJL as we enjoy our
traditional Christmas activities. On Monday, we
welcomed Professor Dame Carol Black as our
speaker at Prize-Giving where she spoke
inspiringly to the students about the importance of being
prepared to show courage and take risks. Both current and
ex-students joined us to received prizes for artistic and
academic excellence and contributions to the wider life of the
school and it was lovely to welcome back those students
who have just completed their first term at university!
Earlier this term our Youth health Champions organised a
Wellbeing Conference which provided representatives of
each year group with an opportunity to discuss issues related

to Mental Health and to meet with representatives of local and national organisations that work in
these areas. We were able to invite parents and other students to visit the marketplace at lunchtime
and the feedback was that it was extremely useful for all those involved.

Each year the Upper School production alternates
between a musical and a ‘straight’ play and this
year, we were treated to a musical extravaganza in
‘Chicago’. Over three packed nights, the students
sang and danced their hearts out in this tale of
‘mayhem and murder’. Special praise must go to
Ella Purvis and Katie Sutton who took on the lead
roles of Roxie Hart and Velma Kelly respectively
produced performances of positively West End
quality. It was also wonderful to have students in
the live band accompanying the show – it really
gave the atmosphere a lift! Well done to the staff
and students of the Drama and Music departments
for all their efforts.
The Music department have also been active elsewhere this term. Amongst other performances, in
October, they held a lower school showcase, which was a great opportunity for some of our younger
musicians to perform as individuals or small groups in front of an audience for the first time. Then on
Monday we had our annual Christmas Concert at All Saints Church at which 21 different bands, choirs
and ensembles performed music ranging from well-loved Christmas hits such as Let it Snow, to
demanding classical pieces such as Benjamin Britten’s choral music. It was the perfect start to our
festive season – even The Grinch agreed, in a reading we listened to from that Dr Seuss classic!
Students at Sir John Lawes have also
been focusing on their responsibilities
as Global Citizens this term. A few
weeks ago, our Climate Action group
organized a climate change protest in
the centre of Harpenden, which
involved other local schools, raised
awareness of climate change issues
with the local community and took
place in their lunchtime so they didn’t
miss any lessons!
Students were
interviewed for BBC3CR and by the
Herts Advertiser and we were very proud of the way they conducted themselves.
In addition to the work of the Climate Change group, our Zero
Poverty Forum have been collecting Christmas gifts for the
homeless which they have wrapped and delivered to local shelters
and our 6th form organized a school election to mirror the General
Election which resulted in a 77% turnout and an overwhelming
landslide for the Liberal Democrats with 48% of the vote!
Our Eco- group have also been hard at work in the Eco-garden.
During the term, they have been harvesting many of the vegetables
they planted earlier this year and then learning to cook with them –
Kale Pesto and Pumpkin and Squash Soup have proved to be a
big success!

Finally, they potted up over 70 daffodils and presented them
to staff as Christmas presents which was a really lovely
thought – I was very pleased with mine!
Claire Robins – Head teacher

